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My term as president of the Friends ended at the Annual Meeting on May 19. The new president,
J. Pamela Weiner, will ably lead the Friends as we continue to work towards the goals of the Friends
as stated in ow Bylaws and Mission Statement. The purposes of the Friends are:
. To

educate by enhancing visitors' appreciafion and understanding of Minnesota's native

plants and natuml environments

. To safeguard the integrity ofThe Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
. To aid in support ofthe Garden with both financial and in-kind assistance
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I want to thank my wife, Sally, for being my sounding board during my years as president. I also
thank Cary George, retired Gardeneq and Susan Wilkins, current Gardener/Cwator, for their hard
work and loyalty to the Garden and for their support ofthe mission of the Friends. I also thank
the directors, past and present, for their hard work and support ofthe Friends. Finally, I give a
special thank you to Lisa Locken, fomrer editor of the Fringed &ntian who passed away this past
February. Thank you, Lisa, for your enthusiasm, your sense of fun, and your gentle nudging to get my
reports to ydu by, or at least faidy close to, the deadline.
During the time I've been president, I've had the pleasure of talking with maay Friends'members
and visitors about their enjoyment of the Garden. We are all nourished by a walk in the Garden, by a
walk in this very special place. I never had the pleasure of meeting Clinton Odell, who founded the
Friends in 1952, but I agree with Clinton when he wrote:
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Jlower gardens are beautiful, but mostly all alike. Our wild flower garden, \)ith no

tame

flowers admitted, is strange and wholly dilferent.
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Cary George

On Mother's Day I talked with Friends'member
Marie Demler who was enjoying a walk in the
Carden with her two daughters. Marie was a
Friends' volunteer for over 30 years. I remembered
something Marie wrote a few years ago when tlle
Friends celebrated its 50th anniversary. Marie
wrote a beautiful memory piece for our
armiversary book. She concluded her statement
with this comment:

Larry Gravitz

I still

come to the Gqrden to be soothed
and healed, and lo have my senses put in
tane otxce more.

Lyle Johnson
Jeffrey I-ee

Vivian Mason

See

you at the Garden.
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Sally Pundt

Barry Schade
Susan Wilkins, Gardenerl

Curator (Ex-fficio)
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Report on2007 Annual Meeting of the
Membership of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
The annual meeting of the Friends

Neighborhood Naturalist program will
be introducing a 4-week program to
MPRB recreation centers ttrat focuses
on the Wildflower Garden and possibly

of

the Wild Flower Garden, lnc. was held

ot May

19,20O7 at the Martha E.
Crone Shelter at the Wildflower
Garden. In addition to the Board,
Yadous guests were in attendance,
including Judy Bridell, author of a
soon-to-be-released children's book
about Eloise Buder, tilled Going WA

with Eloise Butler.
The Wildflower Garden's
Gardener/Curator, Susan Wilkins, was
presented with a framed Judy Davis
poster and notecards, in appreciation of
the past year of nurturing of and
advocacy for the Wildflower Garden.
Park Commissioner Tracy Nordstrom
and MPRB Dfuector of Envimnmental
Education Maryl-ynn Pulscher were
unable to attend, but their substantial
contributions to the well-being of the
Wildflower Garden were also noted

with gmtitude.
The annual report of the Wildflower
Garden Curator to the Friends'

memb-rs waTpreserited-Ey-fusanWilkins. A planting of ,100 Virginia
Bluebells in the wedand was among
the 1J00 new plantings of wildflowers
accomplished this year. Woody shrubs
and trees will be planted this fall.
Wilkins said that there are now 6
naturalists working at the Wildflower
Carden, in addition to the new posilion
of Program Coordinator filled by Erin

Dietrich. Ttvo interns are working in
the Wildflower Garden this season as
well. All of this represents an increased
appreciation of and commitment to the
Wildflower Garden by the MPRB. The
garlic mustard eradication effort started
earlier this year, and is making
tremendous inioads against the weed.
Increased media coverage and 100th
Anniversary events have been very
successful, resulting in increased
patronage of the Wildflower Garden.
An emphasis is being placed on naturebased education in the Wildflower
Garden and it is once again being used
the way Eloise used it - to educate
children about science and nature. The

City Kids program will have I to 3
groups of 6 to 12 year olds in the
Wildflower Garden daily for 9 weeks
this summer. In addition, the MPRB

-

--

ends with a trip to the Wildflower
Garden.
Ms. Bridell spoke about the process
which led to the creation of her
forthcoming book which she expects
will b€ released by early June (related
article on page 8), and thanked the
Friends for their help. Order forms for
the book will be available at the
visitors Shelter.
The Treasurer's and Memorials
Report was given by Gary Bebeau.
With the exception of 2004 (the
Friends' 50th Anniversary year, in
which there were expenses associated
with the anniversary), the Friends
consistently takes in adequat€
membership revenues to coYer its
administrative expenses, it was
reported, Unusual expenses associated
with the l00th year annivetsary are

'.-

expCCGd-toovliiakebndgefed
membership conhibutions in 2007.

This does not, however, include an
increase in memberships that may
result from the attention drawn to the
Wildflower Garden by the l00th
Anniversary publicity. It was estimated
that in a normal year with no
extraordinary exlEnses, $4,000.00 can
be allocated to projects for the
Wildflower Garden without invading
invested capital. The assets of the

Friends are held 10Vo h cash,62Vo in
income-producing investments and
279o in eqlity funds. Additional detail
is available by request. Memorials so
far this year total in the range of
$4,600, with $3,500 of that
unrestricted,
Membership Chair Joy Davis told us
that membership has increased from
205 it 2004 to 285 in 2007 as of May
1. This includes 13 life memberships.
The Friends gained 27 new members
since the start of the year.
In Ann Godfrey's absence, Pam
Weiner gave the volunteer report. Due
to the increased patronage of the
Wildflower Garden and Anniversary
year publicity, there have been more

Fiendt' new President Pam Weinzr
April 4 volunteer

stokEs the .fire at the

training.
inquiries about volunteering. In 2@7
there are 4O Visitors Shelter volunteers,
most of whom attended one of the two
training sessions conducted by Susan
-'Wilkms-it-a-ahilfyApdl?th. Jim
Proctor, who coordinates invasive
species volunteers, reported that
additional volunteen are always
welcome, as tlre window of
opportunity to remove gadic mustard
before it ejects its seeds is small.
The 2007-2008 Board of Directon
was elected. Outgoing director Joe
Schmidt is thanted for his service
during the past year, and new Board
member Barry Schade was elected. The
complete list of directors is to be found
on the cover of each issue of this
newsletter.

Election of 2007-2008 Olficers
At the May 19 Board of Directors
meeting, ofhcers for the coming year
were elected. Thanks to outgoing
President Steve Pundt for a productive
and dedicated 8 years. The newly
elected ofhcers are as follows: J.
Pamela Weiner, President; Vivian
Mason, Vice President; Gary Bebeau,
Treasurer and Phoebe Waugh, Secretary.
The next Board meeting will be held on
ttte
Sepiember 17,2@7 atTpm
"t
Society
Golden Valley Historical
building, 6731 Golden Valley Road,
Golden Vatley, MN (lisle white church).

South Wirth Woods Tiails Update
On May 15 the MPRB approved staff's recommendations
for rehabilitation of South Wirth Woods, adding a
requirement that in 2 to 3 years, the Board revisit progress on
implementation of staff's recommendations. MPRB staff
were directed to find funding to implement their
recommendations for changes to the trails in South Wifth
Woods. Those changes include moving the crcss country ski
trail (presumably this includes the extra-wide Loppet Trail)
away from the Wildflower Garden, reducing the number of
walking trails (including renegade trails) and to provide
walking trails with a variety of experiences and scenic views.
According to the staff report, by relocating hails and with the
invasive species removal project underway, "staff hopes to
redeern the historic character of the space by retuming the
vegetation to that of a [majestic] oak savanna, respecting the
exffeme topographical conditions, protecting the wetlands
and continuing to provide habitat for wildlife while providing
appropriate recreational opportunities for park visitors."
Biking groups have withdrawn their request for trails in
South Wirth, and are now focusing on building a track on the
west side of Theodore Wirth Parkway (the Quaking Bog
Woods) to connect to the Cedar Lake Trail and Cedar Lake
Parkway.

MPRB staff desires to separate walking and ski trails
where possible and desirable vegetation will be protected.
Staff notes further that in 1964 the South Wirth Woods were
designated as a nature conservatory, meant to be managed as
a single integrated unit with the chief value being study and
appreciation of nature. Under this designation, all activities
would be paced to show greater respect for the ecological
relationship of the area and to exploit all of its possibilities as
a nature area.
For this effort to be successful, the MPRG staff will need
the support of the Friends - most importantly, perhaps, witl
The Eloise Butler Wiklflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
is comprised of cuhivated but nqturqlistic woodland,
wetland and prairie environments , 2/ 3 mile of ruulchcovered pathways and a rustic log shelter where
educational programming and materials can be found. It is
the oldest wildJlower garden in the United Stqtes. The 15acre site is located within the City of Minneapolis and is
operated by the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board,
The Garden is open from April I through October 15 from
7 :30 am to I 12 hour before sunset.
The Friends of the Wikl Flower Gqrden, Inc, is a
501(c)(3) Minnesota nonprofit corporation, formed in
1952 . Its purpose is to educate by enhancing WildJ'lower
Garden visitors' appreciqtion and understanding of
Minnesota's native plants and natural environments, and to
offer assistance for the Garden in the form of funding and
other support.

be volunteers to clear invasive species from the woods
bordering the Wildflower Garden. Invasives in this area
would otherwise form a seed bank that would again spread
invasives into the Wildflower Garden.
Thanks to MPRB stafl for their work on this issue. Their
thoughtful research and respect for the resource are excellent
examples of conscientious stewardship of a public treasure.
Thanks also to the Friends' dedicated and hard-working
Bdfrer Zone Committee. Many hours of those volunteers'
time and much energy went into ensuring that the character
of South Wirth Woods is restored and protected.

Repaving Project
Beginning in July and with completion slated for
August, the entrance road and parking lot will be
resurfacedl No parking will be allowed in the project
area. That means the upper parking lot will be closed
from July 9 to approximately August 1. Altemative
parking is available at the Wirth Beach parking lot east of
Wirth Parkway on the north side of Glenwood Ave. Maps
are availahle at the Visitors Shelter.

MPRB Comprehensive Plan Update
Last year patxons of Minneapolis parks were asked by the
MPRB to give their views on the future operation of the
Minneapolis park system. For a time, the Comprehensive
Plan Suryey Forms were available at the Visitors Shelter.
During Phases I and II of the Comprehensive Planning
Process, the MPRB assessed strengths, shortcomings,
resources and demands, and also mounted an effort to discern
park patrons' vision for park use and development. Phase III
will come to a close at the end of June, according to the

MPRB website. Phase III is writing the Plan "given all we've
learned in Phases I & II. What outcomes are desirable?"
Phases IV and V are listed as ongoing and are described,
respectively, as "Priority Setting and Decision Making" and
"Implementation ."
Contact your MPRB representative for more information
(http://www.minneapolisparks.org/ - click on
Commissionen).

"Gardener in the WiId: Eloise Butler-Her
Life and Work" at the
Hennepin History Museum

The Fringed Gentian is published on a quarterly basis for
members and supporters of the Frientls. The Interim Editor
is Katlry Connelly, 501 Theodore Wirth Parkway, #306,
Golden Valley, MN 55422. Your comments and suggestions
are welcome. Email: connellyka@ eorthlink.net. For
changes to your mailing address for the Fringed Gentian,
please write the Membership Chair, Joy Davis at 1089

Beginning on June 10, the Hennepin History Museum (at
the urging of Marylynn Pulscher, MPRB Director of
Environmental Education) will open a wonderful exhibit on
the life and accomplishments ofEloise Butler. This
Minneapolis museum is in a lovely old mansion located
across the park from the Minneapolis Institute of Arts. The
Hennepin History Museum exhibit will feature artifacts and
information related to Butler and provide everyone with
interesting and delightful insights into the founder of the
Wildflower Garden. Don't miss it!
The Hennepin History Museum is located at 2304 Third
Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN, 612.870.1329:.

Cedar Wew Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55405.

www.hhmuseum,org.

Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden

& Bird Sanctuary
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To register for the following special programs, please call612-370-4903 or register in person at the Wsitors Sheher in the Gqrden.
All programs begin ot the Visitors Shelter, unless otherwise noted.

Sumrner Solstice Evening

Nature Walk

Wild Gardener Tour

Wildflower Walk

Come and join a MPRB naturalist on a
nature-filled tour of the Wildflower
Gardan. Greet the planis, animals, and
wonders ofthe day with a tour that will
keep you loving what the Wildflower
Garden has to offer and wanting to
leam more!
3pm - 4pm, Saturday, June 2.

Join a MPRB naturalist for a tour full

Early evening is a wonderful time to
enjoy the spirit oi summer at the
Wildflower Garden. Relax and revel in
the beaury ofthis season as a MPRB
natumlist leads you on a tour of the
woodland, wetland, and prairie hails
and the wildflowers that await your
arrival.
6pm

-

7pm, Wednesday, June 20.

Full Strawberry Moon Walk
Take a twilight tour of the Wildflower
Garden. We'll look for bats, listen for
owls and the spring song of chorus
ftogs. We will set up the spotting scope
and watch the ful moon rise. Meet at
the front gate.

9pm

10pm, Friday, June 29.

Birding

- Beyond the Basics
This program is designed for individuals
who have some experience with field
guides and binoculars and wish to
identifing birds. In
addition to bird identification, we will

practice finding and

focus on birding by ear, bird behavior
and bird habitats. Bring binoculars and a
field guide.
7

:30xn

June

-

9arn, Saturdays,

2,9, 16,23 and 30.

Beginning Birding

Ifyou

have an interest in leaming more

about birds but don't know where to
start, look no further. This program is
designed to assist beginning birders
develop techniques for successfl
birdwatching. We will discuss binoculars
and field guides; leam how to idantify
birds and where to find them as we
meander through the Witdflower Garden.
Bring binoculars and a field guide.

9:30am I lam,
Saturdays, June 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

Early Summer Wildflower Walk
Discover what is blooming in the
Wildflower Garden in the summer Join
us for a leisurely stroll and discover an
ever-changing anay of blooming
wildflowers. The pmirie is especially
beautiful at this time of year.

lpm

2pm, Saturdays June 2, 16 and
30 and Sundays, June 10, and24.

Super Sunday Fun for Fanil.ies
Join a MPRB naflralist for a familyfriendly stroll thmugh the Wildflower
Garden, and leam about the arnazing
world offlowers waiting for you in the

Wildflower Garden and your own
backyard. By the end of the tour you will
be able to name 5 wildflowers and you'll
have your very own handmade nanue
joumal to draw them in! For children
ages 6 and up.

lpm

3pm

2:30pm, Sunday, June 3, and
4:30pm, Sunday, June 17.

Wildflowers of Early Summer
Visit the Wildflower Garden for a
MPRB naturalisrled tsur ofthe
wildflowers blooming in the woodland,
welland and prairie. We are expecting
blooms for the Showy Lady's Slipper,
Wild Calta Lily, False Blue Indigo
and more.

of

fantastic tales about the Wildflower
Garden's history aad the visionary
heroine, Eloise Butler, who founded it
and became the Wildflower Garden's
first curaior at the tum of the last
century.
3pm

lpm

-

4pm, Sunday, June 10, and
2pm, Sunday, June 24.

Evening Birdwatching Stroll
Join us after work for an evening stroll
in search of avian [ife! Designed for
beginners but experienced birdwatchers
are also welcome. Discuss binoculars
and field guides, leam how to identiry
birds and where to find them. Bring
binoculars and a field guide.
6pm - 7pm, Wednesdays,
June 13 and 27.

New Moon Walk
Experience the Wildflower Garden at
nightfall. As dartness washes over the
Wildflower Garden, an anay of sounds,
smells and sights greet our senses. Be
on the look out for bats, nighthawks,
owls, and breathe in the refreshing
evening air Meet at the front gate.

2pm

- 4pm, Sundays June 3 and 17,
Saturdays, June 9, and 23.

8:45pm

Evening \{ildflower Walk

Quaking Bog Tour

Early evening is a wonderful time to
enioy lhe spirit ofspring at the
Wildllower Carden. Relax and revel in
the beauty of this short season as a
MPRB naturalist leads you on a tour of
the woodland trails and the wildflowen
that await your arrival.

The Quaking Bog is home to many
unique plants with interesting
adaptations for survival. Discover the
chaxacteristics that make a bog habitat.
Leam what is being done to preserve
this special place. Meet at the Quaking

6pm

-

7pm, Wednesday, June 6.

Binoculars and Field Guides
for Families
Binoculars, quick senses, and a good
field guide are some of the essential
tools naturalists and natue lovers of all
ages use lo explore the outdoors. Bring
the kids and leam how to use these cool
tools to discover the wonders ofthe
Wildllower Garden. For children ages 8
and up.
Zpm Saturday, June 9th and 3pm
4pm
Saturday, June 23rd.
-

lpm

9:45pm, Thursday, June 14.

Bog parking lot.

lpm
3pm

-

2pm, Saturday, June 16 and
4pm, Saturday, June 30.

Father's Day Nature Walks
Join a MPRB naturalist for a stroll
through the Wildflower Garden in June.
Enjoy early prairie wildflowers like the
False Blue Indigo and revel in the
beauty ofthe Showy Ladyslippers in
the wetland. We'll be on the lookout for
dragonflies, spittlebugs and other
insects in the prairie and wetland.

lpm - 2pm, Sunday, June

17.

14

ro"on"r***u
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Join Bird x Bird contributing artist Joel
Pieper as he creates new works on site

in the Wildflower Garden.
He will be happy to answer questions
and to tell you more about how he
hansforms his observations into
inspired works of art. Find Joel at work
outside of the Visitors Shelter.
Saturday, June 2, 2007
l0:30am 12:30pm

-

Meet the Artist

Bird x Bird contributing artist Joel
Pieper will be available in the Visitors
Shelter to talk about his new
Wildfl ower Garden- inspired paintings.
Saturday, June 30, 2007
10:30am-12:3Opm

Medicinal Plant Walk Series
Join practicing herbalist, Cynthia
Thomas, for a medicinal plant walk at
the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden &
Bird Sanctuary. Come for this fieldbased exploration into the curative
powers ofnative plants. Walk with
Cyrthia and leam about the history
medicinal uses and identification of our
native flora. Class fee: $12.00 per
participant. Class is full, but you can
call to be placed on the cancellation

list.

rhursday-.June7th

edHS

ofhands-on

Showy Lady's Slipper Day

Come to the Wildflower Garden today to celebrate our very own state flower, the
Showy Lady's Slipper Kick off the day at I lam with a wonderful program led by
Jim Bull of Winsome Orchids on gardening with native orchids. State-certifred
rescued Lady's Slippers will be on sale for this special event through Winsome
Orchids. After the talk, take pafi in a special tour (1pm and 2pm) highlighting the
wildflower garden's own collection ofthis fabulous species, conducted by the
Eloise Butler! The strolling history player will
woman who loved them most
enchant you with tales ofthe Wildflower Garden, herself and the flowers that she
loved. After your excursion with Eloise, come back to the Visitors Shelter to view
the Wildflower Garden-inspired Bird x Bird mini-exhibit by local artist Joel Pieper
There will be on-going family activities in the Visiton Shelter 1}om 2pm to 4pm.
Bring your kids to decorate their very own Showy Lady's Slipper sugar cookie and
listen in as we recount the myths and magic associated with this gorgeous plant
during a children's storybook houl beginning at 3pm.

-

Saturday, August

11-

Eloise Butler Birthday Bash

l tam-4pm
Celebrate the Wildflower Garden's l00th Birthday in style with a puppetry
extravaganza created and performed by In the Heart ofthe Beast Puppet arrd Mask
Theatre. Msitors can meander tbrough the Wildflower Garden to view five puppetry
performances that will occur throughout the day. Prepare for an enchanting
exploration ofthe Wildflower Garden enhanced by giant talking plants, a chorus of
critters and more. A birthday party at the Wirth Picnic Pavilion - complete with
cake, a live band and party hats to decorate - will occur from l2:30pm to l:30pm.
Bring your kids, your camera and even a birthday gift for the Wildflower Garden
Many fun and engaging rolunteer oppot'lunities are opening up in conjunction with
the Augast 11 special event. Ifyou are interested in leaming more about these
opportunities please contact Ein Dietrich, Wldflower Garden Program
Coordi ator, MPRB at 6I2-363-4722.

photographer John Maciejny for a
season

1lam-4pm

-

you so please!

Wildflower Photography Classes
Capture the beauty olthe Wildflower
Garden's floral jewels by joining
nature photography
instruction. Come for one
class or the entire series.

Saturday, June 9

if

/:Jopm
Medicines of the Spring Prairie
Opm-

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
Special Events at Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary

--t

Just a few reminders:

Introduction to Widflower P hotograph)
In this class participants will leam basic
techniques to create snrnning floral
images. Class fee: $10.00 per class.
Limited to l0 per class.
Friday, June l5th 9am-10:30am
Friday, July 6th 9am-10:30am

Shelter and credit cards are not accepted

Int e rmediate WildJlower P hoto graphy

This class will include a briefreview

of

the basics and will cover advanced
techniques in: macro photogaphy;
creative depth offield; soft focus; use
of reflectors and diffusers; special
effects; and developing a personal style.
Class fee: $15.00 per class. Limited to
7 per class.

Saturda, June l6th 9am-10:30am
Saturday, July 7th gam- l0:30am

. take your valuables with you and lock your car when parking at the
Wildflower Garden
. bring quarters for the parking meters ifyou don't have a parking permit
. to purchase parking permits, t-shirts or guide books, bring exact change
or your checkbook - there are no means of making change at the Visitors

. cell phone use is discouraged in the Wildflower
Garden, and no radios or other audio devices may
be used, except with headsets

. do not disturb plant or animal life
. stay on trails and keep children on trails
especially, as the terrain offtrail may be
dangerous for them

animals, Mayapple
Podophyllum peltatum L-)
Garden

. no domestic animals, except for service
are allowed in the Wildflower

From Near and Far

Annual Photo

by Emily L. Anderson

Contest!

- P E RF ECT ! "
Something new every time," is a
good description of the highlights
named by visitors:
" Bathing chickndees

Recently,

Anniver sary

through magic
worked by the
Minneapolis

"

Park and
Recreation
Board and

Heard an Oriole
We saw a muskrat and a hawk

history player

a woodchuck family
Loved the birds
I Love the chipmunks"
In July, Waqan Khan from Karachi,
Saw

Hans Odii0,

'Carl Linneaus'
spent a day at

Eloise Butler

Wildflower

Hans Oddii as Carl Li neaus
Photo: Harrie, Betzoll

Garden and
Bird Sanctuary for the "Century of
Seasons" Event.
His visit was unusual because he had
traveled through time, but he was not
the only one who had crossed an ocean
to get here! The 2006 Wildflower
Carden Visitors Log includes enries

written by travelers from 14 countries,
from Tanzania to Thailand and from
Norway to Uruguay. From April
through October of Iast year. visilors
came to the Wildflower Garden from 38
states and from 79 Minnesota cities
including Intemational Falls, Albert
Lea, Duluth and MolTis. Meho area
residents visited the Wildflower Garden
earliest and most often.

April comments reveal glee

at the

return of treasured sights, sounds and
smells - "Spring u fure" and "Fun to
be back." For many devotees, a visit to
the Wildflower Garden is a tradition of
lhe season - "We always love it here in
the early spring" - or to commemorate
a special occasion - "One of the many
ways we celebrated our 49th

Pakistan wrote, " Enlightening."

ln

August, Douglas Moore of Haifa, Israel
wrole , " Rejuvenating, " and Keith and
Jane Lockhat of Belfast. Northern
lreland. inscribed "A thrill to be here."
The Wildflower Garden brought back
special memories for some; " I came
here in the eqtly 1950'! with H+***
w>F>r***** _ we shared binocuhrs,"
Others were conscious of creating
memories; "l've been bringing my boys
here for ll years and I'm gonna for ll
more." Ore memory came with a plea;
"I've loved this place since I wes a kid
(I'm 55 years old).lt's even better noh).
Keep it up! PLEASE!"
Gratitude was a major theme, for the
MPRB staff's welcoming presence, for
a great tour, for the educational
information. Families were grateful for
the special attention to children - the
science table and the interpretive
naturalists. In mid-summer of 2006, the

respite offered by the "cool sanctuary
on q hot, hot day" was precious to one
visitor. Appleciation was expressed for
the camera class, fot "the greht
arrwork," " presemi ng t he specie s,'
"for preserving Eloise's life work," for

The 2007 Photography Contest is
underway! And, t&ls yeat therc are priz.es,
which have been generously donated by
Caribou Coffee, Cuppa Java, Landscapes
Altematives, Midwest Mountaineedng,
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum,
National Camera Exchange and Wild

Birds Unlimited!
So dust off your old Brownie, or get
oul )our digiscoping rig! The contest is

open to amateurs only. All photos must be
taken in the Wildflower Garden.
Each photo must be accompanied by
the contest ently form, which may be
picked up at the Msitors Shelter, and may
be copied as needed.
All suhmissions will become the
propeny of the MPRB and will not be
retumed. The deadline for submission is
September 7, 2007 at 4pm. For a
complete set of rules, pick up an entry
form at the Visiton Shelter.

Good luck to you all!

"rnaking this possible, " and a simple
"Thanks Eloise-"
Penned in English, Spanish and
Swahili, the messages etched in the
pages of the Visitors Log in 2006
conveyed similar beliefs about the
Wildflower Garden's unique value to
the travelers and visitors who took the
time to register their impressions.
Wsitors are encouraged to sign the
Wsitors Log, located in the \isitors
Shelter. The record of your visit and
qpprecidtive comments reinforce the
importonce of the Wildfiower Garden in
the Minneapolis Park System 4s a
whole.

"A Century of Seasons"

Mayor R.T. Ryback vists with Ftiends of the Wild Flower Gaden nenbers
at the MPRR'S "Century of Seasons" specful ewnt.
Photo: Harriet Betzold

Cheryl Paschke arul Joe Alfano ton rhe America Si,edish Institute
performed thtouqhout the day on nyckelharpa, delightinq visitors
Photo: Harriet Betzold

The Invaders May Be Winning and the Wildflower Garden Needs Your Help!
by Kathy Connelly, Interim

Editor

The Wildflower Garden is being ravaged by invasive garlic mus tzrid (Alliaia petiolan) and itneeds your help to survive the
onslaught.
Remember how nice it used to be to canoe in Lake of the Isles? Then came Eurasian water-milfoil. Garlic mustard could similarly
spoil Theodore Wirth Park, ard the Wildflower Garden. Yes - il is thdt bad. Eradication depends on hand-pulling, for which maay,
many hands are needed. Your hands!
Why is garlic mustard is so bad? Research shows that, like buckthom, gartic mustard secretes a substance from its roots that
suppresses germination of seeds of other plants - in one study, the germination rate was cut in half. In addition, it is possible that these
chemicals interrupt the processes by which nutrients are taken in by the roots of other plaats, including trees.
Also, garlic mustard is very vigorous and out-competes other plants for space, sun, water and nutrients.
Garlic mustard was originally brought to North America by eady immigrants who valued it for medicinal uses and cooking. Carlic
mustard is so-called because the stems and leaves have a wonderful garlicky flavor. The leaves make an awesome pesto and are
wonderful in salads. When I'm pulling the weeds, I'11 snack on them as I go, just as I do when picking berries.
Garlic mustard seeds remain viable for 7 years. Fortunately, seeding is the plant's sole method ofreproduction. Unfortunately, the
seeds are viable within days of initial flowering. That means the seed capsules don't even need to form, dry or split for the seeds to
spread, and there are hundreds of seeds per plant. Also, the plants have two periods of germination, one in spring and one in the late
summer. In its first year, the plant doesn't flower, but forms rosettes of scalloped-edged leaves and sends down a long tap root.
The seeds spread in the paws, claws and hooves of animals, water, shoes, bike treads, wheels of carts, strollers and on hiking poles.
Whan leaving aly urban area (which should be presumed to be
infested with garlic mustard), be vigilant about cleaning your hiking,
camping and any other equipment especially off-fiail bike and ATV
tires and hiking shoes - and your horses'hooves and dogs'paws.
Wouldn't you hate to be the one who brought this awfu1 scourge to the
North Woods? Be equally as careful not to spead the seeds in the ciry
The e{Iorts of those who are pulling
garlic mustard for long hours will be
Sunday, June 3, noon-1:30pm led by Jim
thwafted if more seeds keep coming in!
Tuesday, June 5, 10-11:30am led by Kathy
Thank you!
Soorces: Invqsive Plants of the
Thursday, June 7, 10-11:30am led by Kathy
Upp er Mi.dw es t, Czarupata, Elizab eth

Upcoming dates for you to
help save the Wildflower
Garden from the clutches
of garlic mustard:

Sunday, June 10, noon-1:30pm led by Jim

J., University of Wisconsin Press

(2005); Ecological Genetics of Plant
Invasions: a Case Study ofAlliaria
paiolaa, Bossdorf , Oliver, Ph.D.
Nat. Sci. dissertation (University of

Zuich2004).

To help, contact Jim at jim_proctor@hotmail.com
Southern Red Trillium

or
Kathy at connellyka@earthlink.net.

(Trillium sulcatum)

Have Fun While Supporting the
Wildflower Garden!
by Ann God.frey, Volunteers Chair
The staff of The Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary has planned a wonderful series of events to
celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Garden. If you've been
in the Visitors Shelter this season, you haye seen the
publicity. The events are:
Saturday, June 9 - Slrowy Lady's Slipper Day
- Widflower Garden Bith.day Bash
Saturday, August
Saturday, September 29 - 10O Trees for 100 Years
The Wildflower Garden staff is asking us to help them
with these events. They need 2-3 volunteers to help with
parking plus 2-3 volunteers to help in the Visitors Shelter and
on the hails. These are going to be really special occasions
and I think we will enjoy contributing to them!
To volunteer, please contact the Wildflower Garden's new
Program Director, Erin Dietrich at 612-3634722 or

ll

edietrich@minneapolisparksorg.

Friends Fundraising for Anniversary
Year Activities and Projects!
During this l00th anniversary year of the Wildflower
Garden, the Friends have begun special fundraising
efforts to support anniversary year activities and special
garden projects to be planned in collaboration with the
Wildflower Garden Curator, Susan Wilkins. The Friends
do not take any administration fee and contributions are
10070 tax deductible.
Should you have any questions regarding this appeal,
or wish to make a contribution, please contact Pam
Weiner at drjpw@earthlink.net, or 612 377-3573, or
mail your contribution directly to Pam Weiner at 248
Xerxes Avenue North, Minneapolis, MN 55405. Checks
may be made payable to "Friends of the Wildflower
Garden, Inc."

Investing in the Wildflower Garden:
The MPRB Hires Erin Dietrich as Program Coordinator for the
Wildflower Garden's 100th Anniversary Year of Celebration!
by Joe Schmidt
Visitors to the Martha E.
Crone Shelter this season will see
a new face - the Minneapolis
Park and Recreation Board has
hired a Program Coordinator for
the Wildflower Garden, and from

Monday through Friday, Erin
Dietdch can be found at the
Shelter working busily at the
computer, coordinating the many
programs offered by the MPRB
Erin Dietric h, Wldflow er at the Wildflower GardenGarden Program
Erin grew up in Mimesota and
Coordinator
leamed to love wild lands at her

family's cabin on Man Lake, in Northern Minnesota, where
she developed her love of nature. When Erin was young her
mother would take her out and quiz her on every bird call
and flower they stumbled upon. Her favorite (and mine) is
still the Twinflower, Linnea borealis.
Erin received her B.S. from the University of Minnesota,
TWin Cities in Natural Resources and Environmental
Education and her Masters of Public Policy from the
Humphrey Institute (also the U of M) in Advanced Policy
Analysis and Environmental Management.
In what Erin describes as "more a string of adventures"

than ajob, she worked at the Minnesota Valley National
Wildlife Retuge. She worked on biological controls of leafy
spurge, oak savanna restoration, bum monitoring, and
surveys - frogs, toads, muskrats, birds, plants (you get the
idea) ! In her spare time, Erin developed and taught
environmental education programs.
Erin co-taught the Envionmental Sustainability course at
the Higher Education Consortium of Urban Affairs and found
this an amazing experience. She and her co-teacher were
responsible for

filling 9 college students with

17 credits

worth of environmental knowledge in a single semester. They
took trips to wind farms, organic farms, watenhed groups,
through the locks and dams of the Mississippi, and
introduced them to some amazing environmental leaders and
organizations around the city.
Most recently Erin worked at the Wisconsin I-egislative
Audit Bureau. It is a nonpartisan organization charged with
monitoring state agencies, statutes, policies, budgets - pretty
much anything under the state's dollar. Erin worked on
several environmental audits of the Wisconsin DNR and
created findings and policy recommendations that were
presented to the Wisconsin Legislature. It is there that Erin
picked up some very helpful computer skills, which she is
using in her role new with the MPRB.
Welcome,

Erin!

A New Book for Young People About Eloise Butler
by Judy Bridell, author of Going Wild with Eloise Butler

I grew up in northern New Jersey and Long Island, when
both places were more wild than they are now. I was,like
Eloise Butler, an outdoors girl, coming home from walks
with burrs on my socks and a sunbumed nose. Today, I still
take walks and go birding.
In early 2004, I finished writing a biography of my great,
great-grandmother, who lived about the same time as Eloise
Buder. Writing that book taught me two things: first, that a
biography can "save the life" of a person who might
otherwise be gradually forgotten or reduced to a few stock
phrases or clich6s. Second, I leamed that many nineteenth
and early twentieth century women were more active and
independent than we sometimes think. Not all of them lived
the "correct" home-centered life. Many farmed or pioneered
alone or ran boarding houses or supported themselves with
other skills.
So, I was looking for an interesting woman of the
American past to write about. And I wanted to write for
children, because I believe in opening young minds to the
possibilities that life has to offer.

I was in the habit of visiting the Wildflower Garden from
time to time and always stopped in at the Shelter. One day, I
was standing before the exhibit of maps drawn by Jodi
Gustafson [staff naturalist] - maps of Eloise's travels actoss
North America and to Jamaica in search of interesting plants.
I said to myself, "I didn't know thatl What an interesting
woman.I could write about Eloise Butler!"
So my work began. Fist of course, I studied Martha
Hellander's book, "The Wild Gardener." Then I haunted the
Special Collections of the Minneapolis, Central Library. I
climbed up into a tower at City Hall where peeling paint and
crumbling plaster fell on my head (I leamed to bdng a hat). I
joumeyed to the Minnesota History Society in Saint Paul (the
caf6 has great muffrns) and joined the Hennepin History
Center.I peeked into the Mayor's office where the Park Board
met in Eloise's time. I enlisted Mary Lynn Pulscher, MPRB
Director of Environmental Education, in my project, a.rd made
friends at the Friends. Everywhere I traveled I met friends of
Eloise, people who knew about her, were interested in the
book, wanted to help. So the bcok came together. It will be
available beginning in June. I hope to see you in the Garden!

Memorials and Donations to the
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden
by Gary Bebeau, Memorials Chair

Memberships
By Joy Davis, Membership Chair

Welcome, New Members!

Thanks to all of the following for caring and sharing:

Todd and Heidi Hafcrmann, Minneapolis
'l'ed and Annie Singer, Colden Valley

For Mary Kipper from Sharon Bunnell
For Max Demler from:
Marie Demler Deanne I{anson
For Moana Odell Beim from:
David & Elizabeth Beim
Anna Rlaul
Robert & Gretchen Crosley
Anita Goulett
Walter & Ellen Gower
Carolyn Davis

Sue Budd, Minneapolis

Vark Rask.
Grace McGarvie

Carol & Clinton Odell
Wlud Lewis
Lee & Marilyn Pertl

inncapoli.

Please notc thc form on the back of this
newsletter for new, renewing and gift
memberships. For changes of address, writc Joy
Davis, Membcrship Chair, 1089 Cedar View
Drivc, Minneapolis, MN 55405,

Jean Tews

Joan Setterlund
Judy McKim

tr'or Lisa Locken from:

Edward & Eleanor Aspin
Harriet Betzold
Shirley & Carla Bierma
Gcorgia Carlson
M. Anderson & D. Shore
Mabel Christenson
Theodore & Carolyn Bauer
Kathy Connelly &
Carolyn Sampson
Ron & Nancy Basso
Gary Bebeau

Marie Goblirsch
Gcrald & Bcvcrly Johnson
Judy Jones
Lorraine & Delbert Leaf
Janette Lever
Fred & Barbam Puente
Monica Pfingstcn
Steven & Sally Pundt
Joanne Kendall
Robcrt & Joy Paquin
Patricia Lundin
John & V.M. Bonncvillc
Rodney & Charlotte Pakonen
Marie Demler
Junita Lussenhop
Karl & Constancc Chaipar Lawrence & Mary Schwanke
Lcrrcn Nordholm
Joy Davis
Nancy & Bradley Colehour Rod & Marie Nordberg
Robert Duckstad
Vivian Mason
Wm. & Matha Carlisle
Mary E. & John Olson
Richard Duckstad
Meritt Marquardt
Joan & Richard Dorwaldt
lrroy & Mary Repischak
Carla Bahls
Ed & Mary Ross
Susan & Jeffrey Dean
Lawrence & Alice Sholler
Laura Ellison
Sarah Shaw
Gretajean Derubeis
Diane & Tcrry Tobin

William Ellis

Peter Sartunond

Elaine &
Ann Ellwood
Marguedte Harbison
Anna J. Flatten
M.J. & Francis Galvin
Evelyn Franklin
Wm. & Janet Gabert
Ann Godfrey
Cary & Janet George
Margaret Grahek
Greg & Donna Heiring

Bumell & Jane St pling

K.E. Jegi

M

100th Anniversary Poster
A Ce.tury to Celebrate - To mark the 100th Anniversary ofthe
Eloise Butler Wildflowcr Ga-rdcn you may learn about this
remarkable woman who established this Wildflower preserve in
Thc Wild Gardener by Martha Hellander. 'l'he poster and note
cards are special for the 100th Anniversary. Note cards arc a

of12.4 ofeach.
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Note Caid 3

Greta Polcaro

Robert & Betty Watson
Jeanne Wiger

(lonslance Waterous
J. Pamela Weiner
Judy C. Williams
Phoebe Waugh

Nancy Goetzinger

&

Thomas Ramsay

Howard & Elizabeth Guthmann

Your memorials and gifts to the Fdends are much appreciated
and constitute an important part of keeping the Wildtlower
Garden a special place for generations of people to enjoy.
Note: Memodals and gifts are tax deductible. When sending
a memorial, please give the nams and address of the family
being honored so that we can acknowledge that a memorial has
been received. An acknowledgment also will be provided to the
donor. Memodals and gifts should be sent (and chccks payable)
to: Friends ofthe Wild Flower Garden, c/o Gary Bebeau, Tl6
Wcst 5th Strcct, Rcd Wing, MN 55066.

City. State, Zip
Total
The Wild Gardener Rook

$21

"Sanctuary" Poster

$10

Note cards (Box 12 mixed)

$10

Shippins: Add $3 for books, $4 for any qty
ofposters and $4 for any qty of notc cards.
Total Ordcr
Make checks payable to the "Fdends of The Wild Flower
Gardcn" and nlail alone \.ith the order form to Fri€nds of

the Wild Flower Garden, r/o Barb Duoos, 5401 Sailor
Lane, Brooklyn Ce ter,MN 55429.
lProceeds fiom these sales $re used to benefit lhe gaden.

™

THE FRINGED GENTIAN
Friends of the
Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
P.O. Box 3793
Minneapolis, MN 55403-0793
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MEMBERSIDP APPLICATION AND DONATION FORM

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden

Summer 2007

To order a membership, simply fill in the form below. Make a check payable to:
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc., and mail to Joy Davis, 1089 Cedar View
Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55405. Be sure to specify if it js a gift. Each membership
is tax deductible to the extent allowed by the law.
Name _______________
Address _______________

Category

fl Family

Sponsor

$15
$25-$99

Individual

$10

Limited Income

D Sustainer

D Benefactor
Telephone ______________
Note: The recipient of your gift will receive a letter
of welcome or donation from the Friends.

D Life Member

$8
$100-$199
$200-$499

$500 & up
D This is a gift membership from:

.

.
...................................................................................................
DONATIONS

This is a donation in D honor'EJ memory of

Shooting Star
(Dodecatheon meadia)

Mail donations to Gary Bebeau, 716 West 5th Street, Red Wing, MN 55066.
We thank you for your interest in preserving Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary

